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February 11, 2022

Dear Itasca 10 Families,

Although, Covid remains a health and safety concern for our community, I am pleased
to indicate that this is the second consecutive week with a significantly lesser count of
Covid reported for our District. In following Itasca 10 procedures, the district has been
informed of a few students who tested positive for Covid this last week.

Benson School:
● 2 students

Franzen School:
● 2 students

Peacock School:
● 0 students, 1 staff

In anticipation of this positive trend I recently presented to the Board of Education a
Draft Plan for Phased Masking. This is an overview of the plan with considerations.
Additional documents with a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) are forthcoming. This
is consistent with our original plan (Summer 2021) which called for the conditions of the
availability of vaccination, low school rates and low community rates to move to lesser
mask usage including a recommended but not required stage for masking. I am so
pleased that those conditions have been met. As other districts are at varied points in
building their plan and seeking approval, I am grateful that as a district between our
teachers, administrators and School Board we have a plan we agree to that has
received community feedback.

I do anticipate that we will be moving to that plan and will give advance notice to our
parents when we do. Part of that notice will be a detailed FAQ that helps explain the
plan and how it works for your children. I am aware that LPHS and some neighboring
districts communicated an intent to move to lesser mask use on February 28th as they
will share out their plans with varied accommodations and requirements in the next few
weeks. With respect to their timelines and process, our district’s focus remains to
evaluate starting sooner. The Board of Education will continue to evaluate court rulings
and legal guidance in regards to our plan and update timelines accordingly. To do this
the Board of Education has scheduled a Special Closed and Regular Open Session
meeting for Tuesday, February 15th at 6:00 p.m. at Franzen Intermediate School.
When the plan is implemented the Board of Education will continue to evaluate it based
on future court findings and guidance.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12WozObjsvjxAkUtf38k1mDodoTgLoUKxVdbgoqlQmC4/edit?usp=sharing


I appreciate everyone’s support as we continue to persevere through this challenge. I
am especially thankful to our teachers and staff who worked on these plans and support
them. Please look forward to future communication regarding District Plans and
timelines.  Thank you for your patience and support.

Sincerely,

Craig Benes
Superintendent


